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PUS

CRIER

HALF CENTURY OF
TEACHER TRAINING
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAJ, JULY 31, 1941

Vol. No.15 Z 797

No. 36

SUMMER TERM CPT ENROLEES

Jane Troth Accompanist

Snapped in front of one of the training planes are 18 of the 20 men taking the Civilian Pilot Training course and three of their instructors.
Reading from left to right: Joe Fitterer, Joe Aiken, Eugene Hunt, Les Amundson, Joe Webster, Ralph Smith, Nate Portei:, Don Whitig,
Lester McCormick, Ground School Instructor W. W. Newschwander, Flight Instructor Gerald Ander son, F light Instructor " Red" Hawk,
Al Raap, Tom Stevens, Ray Strange, Ivan Dorey, Bob Wren, Keith Montgomery, Tom McGranahan, Bob Groeschell, Edward Robertson.
Jack Orchard and Walter Mortensen, also taking the course, were not at the Airport at the time this picture was taken.

College Outing ·W ednesday

By MUSIC REPORTER
.Mr. Ralph Schreiner, tenor, and
~.raduate of ewe, will be heard in
recital Monday evening, August 4,
1941, at 8:15 p. m. in the college
auditorium.
Mr. Schreiner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Schreiner, was born in Ellens!burg, where .he has lived for 24 years.
He has studied voice under Mr. Wayne
Hertz, head of the .OW.C music department, for the past two years. He received his B. A. degree last June.
Program
The program will include, among
several delightful and carefully-selected numbers, such favorites as
"Ah, Moon of My Delitgiht," by Lehmann, "Friend o' Mine," by S!anderson, and "'Ich .L iebe Dich," iby Grieg.
Troth Accompanies
H is accompanist will be Miss Jano
Troth of Centralia , who, as assistant
ooloist, has chosen to play "Notturno," by Respighi, and " Clog
Dance" by Howard Hanson. Mias
Troth came to CW.C last summer, and
has been studying piano under Miss
Juanita Davies.

POLL REVEALS CWC FAVORS RUSSIA Dances. Picnic. Sho-w .
U. S. PRIMACY
BUT BELIEVES GERMANY WILL WIN
On Social Calendar MUNK:
PRESSURE FOR PEACE

Crier Questionnaire Discusses War, Draft, Defense, Lear.
Extension of Selective Service Period Approved
All-College Picnic-Swim Party Next Wednesday; Friday
Night Hop Scheduled This Week
By MARG,AURITE KELLY

"World peace is possible only with
the participation and leadership of
the United States."
Such were the words of 1Dr. Frank
Munk, exiled Czech economist now
teaching at Reed College, Portland,
Ore., who spoke before the student
body a week ago Tuesday on the
topic, "'Economic and Social Conditions After the War."
"The world," said Dr. Munk, "is
progressing toward centralization.
Following the war we will be confronted with one of two kinds of imperialism-either Nazi imperialism or
some form of American imperialism."
Speaking as one wh o has lived
there and knows, iDr. 'M unk endedhis tal~ with t his dramatic statement:
"I know that in the degradation and
night that has descended over Europe,
if those people can see any light, if
they can see any star, they see it. in
the 48 stars of the United States."

Seventy-five percent of the students and faculty polled in last week's
A dance this Friday night, a picnic next Wedensday in the City Park,
Crier Poll of Public Opinion want Russia to win, though only 56 percent..
and a theater party, "Billy the Kid," on August 11 and 12 are the remaining
favor the sendin.g of United States aid to Russia. Fifty percent of the total.
events on this quarter's social calendar, it has been revealed by Miss Minerva
!E- want to help Russia because it is a
"" Elworthy, dean of women.
way of defeating Hitler, 18 percent
Saturday Dance
•because they t hink Communism less
·A dance is scheduled for this Friof a menace than Fascism. Of the
day in the Old Gym from 9:00-11:30.
total onl,y 12 percent think Russia
Music will be by the Wednesday
actually will win.
niters-Betty Porter, Keith Hickey,
World Government
No Commencement
Janice Ferrell, and Jerry McCumber.
By ASSEMBLY REPORTER
A few of the interesting comments
The
committee in charge of the dance
'The
dance
program
on
this
afterE~ercises
on the questionnaires are quoted beis Alpha Allen and Wilma, Carrell.
noon's
assembly
by
Raoul
Pause
and
low:
Punch and a special program will be
As discovered in the Registrar's
"Unless the U. S. is prepared ' to co- two solo members of the Ballet Moserved at intermission.
office, the 84 fortunate individuals operate whole-heartedly in a world cierne with the duo-pianists, Jane LePicnic-Swim
land
and
Jan
Mauser
as
accompanists,
who are receiving their B. A. degrees government after the war it doesn't
The annual summer time picnic is
be
a
featured
attraction
of
the
will
in education this summer are:
really make any, or much, difference
slated for August 6, Wednesday, in
Alpha :M. Allen, Alice Margarete whether Hitler wins or not."
CWC Summer .Session.
the Ellensburg City Park.
Armstrong, Lorna B .. Barnes, Ed··
Finland-Democracy
F u sion of Themes
The picnic starts at 3 :30 p. m. with
dythe Baugher, Katharine •i\L Beck,
"Wheeler is right, Democracy is
There are two distinct sides to the
v::iriou s games under the supervision
Annabel Black, E.Jizabeth Christine not the issue. There is no issue ex- ::crt of Raoul Pause, one of which is
of Mr. Geor,ge Mabee's physical eduBlackmore, Raymond lL. Braga, Eliz- cept exploitation of t h e people who romantic and the other, the seldom
cation classes.
a:beth May Bunn, Lydia Jane Burdick, can pay. Six months ago we were understood world of modernistic art.
To Whom This May Concern:
The swimming .pool on the park
ETugiene Fisk Chase, Ruth Cooke, praising Finland. But now without
Beauty and Artistry
Thirty dollars has been stolen
grounds will be open to all students
Charles Edward Cunningham, Ger- cause we have joined Russia against
Kathleen Addison and \Rana d'Harfrom one end of the hall in Kafro m 5:00 to 6:30.
trnde T. Curtis, Margaret E . David(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on P age 2)
mola. This money is needed
A picnic supper will be served at
son, Geneva P. Deaton, Am.y R u t h - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - very badly and if the person
G:30 to all attending collegians.
<Derzai.
who took it would send $10 to
A special invitation is extended to
Marguerite .B yars DeWeese, ·E velyn
Joyce
Light, Box 122 and $20 to
all faculty members to attend.
Boudin :Due, H. Irene Dunn, Marie
Ione Schauf, Box 431, it would
City Par•k facilities are donated for
fiteele ,E kman, Eunice Elaine Erick·
be very much appreciated. We
the all-school picnic through the courson, Peggy Erickson, Ruth Mae
will give the 'p erson 24 hours
tesy of the Ellensburg Park Board.
(Continued on Page 2)
after
this paper is published in
By MELISSA GILCHRIST
and the more services it can offer to
Dance
which to have this money reThe newly formed art organization* the classroom teacher.
Following supper games will 1b e in
turned.
FRANCIS WILEY NAMED
"The Classroom Teacher's Art AssoTeacher Praises
play for all desiring to participate
If it is not returned at the
TO REPLACE CARSTENSEN
ci ation" is on the :r:oad to success. In
The art department recently re- until 8:1'5 when the gala day adjourns
end of that time, permission has
ON FALL TERM FACULTY a short time it has acquired 90 mem- ceive<l a letter from a teacher who tr• the Old Gym for the weekly Wedbeen granted that fingerprints
.Lers. The du es for this organization will be going out to teach for the first nesday night dance.
Dr. Francis A. Wiley will replace is 50 cents.
be taken of everyone, and these
time, which said, "The Art F estival
Dance hours will be from 8 :30Dr. Vernon Carstensen, who has reprints will ibe checked with the
Services
was especially valuable to teachers 10 :30. Ice cream bars will lbe disceived a visiting professorship at the
ones on the bo·x where some of
Among other thint;;s members will like · myself who are going out into tributed at the dance.
University of Washington, during the r eceive three bulletins a year: the the field the first time this year. I
the moiley was kept.
An 11:00 late leave has been sefall quarter at CWC. ID r. Wiley re- first to ibe published at CWC by Mr. approve
Check-ups are being made of .p.
the art clulb idea ."
cured for all dormitory girls upon
ceived his .M. A. at Duke University, iReino Randall, chairman of the ·g roup.
all
those who might have had
Designed For All
this festive occasion .
and his ,P h. 'D. in history at the Uni- An exhibit of children's work will be
immediate need for money.
If there are any people in school
Theater Party
versity of California. He is a mem- sent around to the different members now who would like to join the .new
If you don't care to 'be caught,
"Billy the Kid" will .be t he all-colber of Pi Gamma Mu and Phi Alpha as another function of the association. Art Association they may see Mr. le,.g e theater party on August 11-12 at .p. we advise you to return the
Theta. Dr. Wiley was awarded the Bellingha m and Cheney will also issue Reino Randall. This association is the Liberty Theater.
money as so.on as possible. We
mean business.
Native .Son's fellowship in Pacific Lulletins during the year.
designed primaril y for the classroom
Admission to all of these activities
Coast History at the Universlty of
JOYCE iLIGHT
The more people t hat the Art ·A ss·o- teacher and not necessarily for the is by Associated Student pass. There
California this past .year.
IONE .SCHAU)F
ciation can get the stronger it will lbe art teacher only.
is no other charge.
1

84 PEDAGOGUES

OBTAIN DEGREES

PAUSE DANCERS
APPEAR TONIGHT
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Around About
We h ope to include in this column the doings of former students, draftees, faculty, social
By MARION TUCKER
events of you and your friends, and any s p ecial notices and requests you may h ave.
Here are thumbnail sketches of
Address contributions to Student P. O. 1
three present members of the ewe
faculty who will not be t eachin;g on
Fined
*More About Draftees
the college staff next year:
,Ray Breedlove, CiVrC student last
Of the men classified for t he draft
LA VON ODDY HENDRICKS
year, was fined $2.50 by P olice Judge this week Otto Steinhardt, cousin of
ILa Von Oddy Hendricks earned her Thomas last Wednesday for driving Milton ,Steinhardt, CWC music inB. S. degree at the University of Ore- 25 miles per hour over the newly-laid structor, was placed in Class A -1.
gon in 1937. In 1938 she received street surface in downtown Ellens- Don K lam_pher, who attended CWrC
the 1M. S. degree in the dance from ·burg.
last year was also placed in Class 1-A.
the University of Washington.
Her
-oCleon MdGonnell, regular term stugreatest thrill has In Alaska
nent at CWrC, was placed in Class 2.
been h er s t u d y
LeRoy Breckon, CWC attendant
--ounder Martha iGra- last year, is working in the naval air Traveler Returns
h am, one of the station at Kodiak, Alaska.
Lillian Hazelwood, '41, who has enforemost instruc-o-joyed a two weeks trip to southern
tors in the dance Jcins Army
California and Mexico, h as returned
in the country.
Wanen '.l'icknor, fo1·m er CWC stu- to her home here.
She began taking dent, was accepted at the Yakima re -odancin,.gi 1 es s 0 n s crnitin.g station last Wednesday for C. P. T .
when she was six enlistment in the medical department
'T o the worried paTents of s tudents
years old and has of the U . S. Army and will be assign- taking the Civilian Pilot Training
been dancing ever ed to Hawaii.
course we offer the following facts
since.
-otaken from the Civil Aeronautics
She resigne~ from the CW? faculty Women Spend
Journal for June 1. In turning out
aftel' announcmg her marriage late
Dr. James Madison W ood, president more than 50,000 p ilots there have
h:Et. wi~ter, an.d after .the summer of Stephens •College, says that women, been only 31 fatal ities in the C. P . T.
sess10~ is termmated w1tl make her not men, own and spend most of the - 19 students and 12 instructors. The
home 111 Se.attle. .S'he ~lans to te~ch money in the United States. The ma- total number of miles flown by the
~ext .. fall m the physical education jority of these women must be s·c hool tl'ainees adds up to the astonishing
aepa~ tment of the Helen !Busch t eachers.
fi1g<ure of 134,08·7,280: equivalent to
School.
-oi~2,000 round trips between N ew York
* * *
Drivers Licenses
and San Francisco.
EPNA LOUISE LENT
The state patrol announces that pa- -oEdna Louise Lent received her B. trol h eadquarters on the •Cle Elum In . Olympia ·
A. degree in education at the Uni.ver- highway will remain open unt il 9 p.
Dr. Loren S parks, :CWC professor
sity of South Carolina in 1933, and m. each day this week for the con- of education, was in Olympia last
her B. A . degree in library science venience of .students desiring to se- W edensday att ending a meeting of
from the George ·Peabody ·College for ·c ure drivers' license denewals.
the State Board of ·Education.
Teachers in Nashv i 11 e, Tennessee.
FOSSIL HUNTERS
While still attend- TRAVELING COLLEGE
ing Peabody she
VISITS
CAMPUS;
held her first posiSTAYS OVER IN GYM
tion- in the libraries of the Peabody
By CECELIA HEWITT
department of education and the Pea"Hello everybody. How's yo all ?"
1b o d y training
"Oh us? We's jus fine but this Elschool. After ·;gorad- lensburg wind, br-r-r-r."
uating she taug ht
Yes, you've g uessed right, its south1 i b r a r y science ern folks-all the way from F lorida.
there.
Bunk In Gym
Miss Lent was born a Yankee, in
Dr. William L . ,R oney, professor of
·Chicago, but moved South when very modern lang uage a t Rollins College,
young.
Florida, and Mrs. Roney together wit h
She is thrilled a bout going to Co- a group of 26 students, a chaperon, a
lumbia next year to study for h er trained nurse, and three N egro cooks
Master's Degree in L. S ., but is spent the night of Monday, July 21,
equally as thrilled at the prospect in the college gymnasium and, inciof livi ng at International HouS'e.
dentally, didn't like the Ellensburg
She will ·be back in a year to re- ·wind.
sume her activities here.
The group, actually an accredited
wmmer school, was organized by Pro* * *
FANCHON YE AGER COFFEY
fessor Roney. The students pay $300
Fanchon Yeager 'Coffey received for the trip lasting eigh t weeks and Mira Archibald; Mary Jane Styer,
Marcia Frost and Lorena P oland dig
h er Master's Degree from the Uni- "see the country."
for foss il leaves on a geology field
vers ity of Iowa, and h er B. S. from
Itinerary
1.rip
t o t he Bull Quarry riear the
St. ·Cloud Teachers Colleigie at ·~t.
•Starting f1..-o m Charlotte, N . C., they
mou th of the Yakima Canyon.
Cloud, Minnes ota, where sh e taught came directly w est to :Pueblo, tur ned
her first school. north and went as .far as Banff, CanShe was married ada, came back down 'by Spokane, saw
la st December to (~rand Coulee, and came on to Ellens1Dr. Hubert Coffey, burg. They plan to .g o to Port land
BY M. W.
in Victoria, British and on to Hollywood wher e they "V" CAMPAIGN
·
C o 1 u m b i a. This
hoped ~o spen~ 10 days, .afte~ ' which I It's the s mall things that bother
spring ended four
they will cont~nue on to Mex1.co and 1us mos t. The best example I can
years of teaching r eturn to F lorida by way of H1.gihway th" k f · ht
· th e " V" cam.
·
m - o ng
now 1s
a t the College Ele- 66, famed m
Grapes of Wrath.
· n th roug h ou t E urope. The ne"pa1g
..
mentary .School.
issue
of
"Time"
gives
a
rat
her
com'Dr. Coffey, who old Mon©, Ethel Bond Mueller, I da E'.
is p r o f e s s o r of Nordine, Jack 1L. Orchard, James H . plete account of the workings of t he
"frivolous V" . A Belgian refugee
childhood education Palmer, F . Duaine P a rish.
fi
r st urged his countrymen to chalk
at CWC, and Mrs. Coffey have a
Louis I. ·P att enaude, Vera E. Poe, the letter "V" (for victoire) in public
home on the !S anders R oad, nor th of Edna Marie Quick, iMary C. Reilly,
places a s a sign of confidence in their
!E llensburg.
Edith Claire iRemelin, Zella A. Rob- deliverance. BBC's m yster y Colonel
erts, Mary Jane Rosencn:ns, Emma P.r itton 1>lugged t h·e idea in English,
MORE GRADUATES
Roth, Edith Muriel Ryan, Helen Sa- French, German, Dutch, Polish, Czech,
·blocki, Gladys Mary Sanford, Atha- and Norwegian and it is now one of
(Continued from Page 1)
lie S chulz, Mayme W ells Sterling , the mos t exaspera ting t hings the GerEvans, Ivan A. Fowler, Rona ld K eith Muriel Elaine Stone, Carl Walter mans have to face.
·Gillespie, Violet <C. D. Hagstrom, Strom, Alice Evelyn Swans on, Lillian KAJVIOLA J UNKYA RD
Louise H a llybur ton, •Gerald M. Hanft , Kristina Swanson.
Inculcation of an idea usua lly get s
Ruth Harriet Thompson, J udit h
1Frieda H eberlein, Rich ard M. HighAmelia
VanLammeren,
M a rgaret
smith, Jr.
Clayt on Cyril H olt, Selma W alters Keve W a rd, Amy W eber, Nancy J. back court. · One effective way of
James, Gladys JohnS'o n (Sister Mary '\'edge, Edward C. Whitley, Ever ett campaig ning would ibe for Kamola
H enriett a ) , Ralph L. Johnson, Roger W . Woodward, Robert L. Whitner, g irls to refuse to live in rooms overW. Jones, Marjorie Kanyer, Elsie M~ae Yenter, Joseph Zafforoni and looking the campus blight.
Irene . Karvonen, Kathleen Florence Norm a Brett Zuelke.
CONCERT HINT
There will be no sununer term
·Concer ts . with as little publicity as
Kelleher, Evva J a ne Kellogg, Elsie
V. Leath erwood, Gla dys E lizabeth Le- gradua tion t his year at CWC. This is t hat of F ritz Neumann, violinist,
vin, Irene Liedtke ('Sister Mary Bar- so because of the special Golden Jubi- i,;hould be scheduled for the E lemenl1a ra) , Nell McKay Locke.
lee Commencem ent at the end of t h e tar y School Auditorium ... J personally
Rose M. Lundquist, J ames L. Mar- 1940-41 school t erm in which those should not want to come from Seattle
tin, ·Edward J oseph 'Miller, Bethel planning to graduate at the end of t0 pla y for an a uditorium only halfJ'vlills, Llc yd E. Mitchell, Rolbert Har- this summer term w.e r e inv ited to join. :filled.
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ARABELLA

ewe

OR LOVE COMES TO
By JUSTA R AT

SPOKANE, WASH. (G. V.'''), July
ill, 1941.-No news has been heard
regarding young Arabella Florent.i ne,
CW1C student, who has 'b een missing
for 14 days. The police of this city
have been combing the hills in h opes
of findingi some trace of the missing
girl.
Police Comb
In Ellensburg last week, the young
man with whom Miss Florentine was
last seen, Robert Charles, was interviewed by the police, but his testimony r evealed little that will help in
the investigation.
Spokane Hills
He is the one w ho suggested a
~earch of the Spokane area .because
he says that Arabella talked quite a
bit about Spokane during their ride.
He understood her to say that there
was someone there whom she wished
to se~.
For Arabella
All ways of transportation have
been checked by t he police but there
is a possibility t h at sh e may have
escaped unnoticed, by train or bus.
Any clues concerning the · where&bouts of :Miss Florentine should be
immediatel y turned over to the Elknsburg or Spo'kan e police. ·
•Drop clues in Campus Crier ib-Ox in
the library.

VIOLINIST NEUMAN'S
PROGRAM EXCELS
By TERRY FORSYTHE
The · violin recital of Fritz Neumann, which was an event of last
Thursday evening, was enjoyed by a
comparatively large summer audience. Mr. Neumann is a native Czech
and differs noticeably from the usuai
flashy t ype of artist. His excellent
precision is accompanied by a most
pleasing clarity and delicacy of tone.
The program itself deserves consideration. Those who frequent violin recitals will agree that his was
\1-ell-balanced with a touch of variety
:idded. The Bach numbers and the
"Concerto in A Minor" by the late
Czech composer, Uvorak, were probably the best received of the ga·oup.
This marked the first playing of
Dvorak's "Concerto in A Minor" in
this section of t he ·country. It is
seldom played, mainly because of its
extreme difficulty.
Mr. Neumann was mo.st albly supported at t he piano by Miss Juanita
Davies of the music faculty.
The instrument upon which the violinist played is a $100,000 Stradivarius.

: c:/l&in .)laid

''' Grape Vine

MORE PAUSE DANCERS
(Continued from Page 1)
court are artist members of the Ballet Moderne having been thoroughly
t.rained in the Pause tradition. in
epite of their yout h, they have had a
long experience in the concert field
and cor.lbine beauty and artistry witn
polished per formance.
The duo-pianists, L eland and IMausC!, are part of the closely knit organization and give satisfying support to
the artists.
f l l l l U l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ( l l l l l l l l l l l lll111111U l l l l l l l l f l l l f l l l l U l l t l •

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

STAR SHOE SHOP
Newly Remodeled
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431
Across From the Stal?'e Depot
l l l t U I U l l l l l fl l U l l l l l l l l l l U l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l U l l l

MUNDY'S
FAMILY SHOE STORE

Camozzy-Williams
Sriper-Servi~e

Station

MOTOR TUNE-UP
PREVENTS
MAJOR REPAIRS
Super Service 24 Hours a Day
6TH & MAIN

Ellens burg

...............................

....,...........................

GILMOUR & GILMOUR
FANCY GROCERIES
Quality and Prompt Service
308 N. Pearl St .

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS

QUALITY GRADE A

MILK
Earl E. Anderson

Main 140

Main 125

.,.....,.....,,...,,.""""".,.._,""'"'""""".,.._,""',,....,..""""".,,...,..

~":~;~;~. :.~~~i~~·:;~~:"'"''l·.=
Quality Milk Shakes. Double Dip Con••
L2-inch Hot Dogs .
Real Hamburgers

107 East 3rd

Mai n 203 & 104

Phone Red 4502

[!)11111111,1111111 11111 111 11111111111111 1111111111111 111 1111111111111111118

109 w. 5th

NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

,, ....... ·----· . .....

---

ENJOY A SQUARE
DEAL AT THE

The ·Brite Spot
~~~~~~~~~~----'

CRYSTAL GARDENS
BARBER SHOP
508 North Pearl

The Green Lantern
Home Cooking
· Home Baking
Mrs_ Nell Williams

--------.. 1 -----------llZ!JI--------~

LE'E JOHNSON
:..--.....- -....

WEBSTER'S-·l
402 North Pear] St.

"THE SPOT TO STOP"

Featuring the Finest in
FOODS and BEVERAGES
317-319 North Pearl Street

!
t
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ADULTS
21c inc. Tax
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IS peak personally o.f people only
when you can say something pleasant
and agreeable about them.

SPORTS
SLANTS

Remember that once is enough
when telling an incident.
First, last, and always, think !before
you speak.

BY HAL BERNDT

SUN., MON., TUES.

81111 111 1111111 1 111111111111111111111 1211 11111111111111111 11 111 ;1111 11 111 11 111 t1111111 1 11111111111r111111 1 11111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111111111 11111~

The Store of Friendly Service

"DESTRY. RIDES AGAIN" and
" YES MY -DARLING DAUGHTER"

Fourth & Pine

I hear that Red Reese has resigned as football coach at EWC
at Cheney . .Hal J ones, his assistant coach, will be the new mentor.
Reese has been coaching ait Cheney for the past 11 years; last.
fall he w1a;s promoted to the job of director of athletics. Besides
being director of athletics Reese will coach basketball 1a nd track
RAL PH SCHREINER
ewe student, who will be heard in a this coming season. Jones is a former Washington State player
tenor recital next T uesday evening in who has been 1at Cheney for several years.

Main 53

ELLENSBURG
HARDWARE

WED. & .THURS.
"MY LITTLE CHICKADEE?'

the college a uditorium.
on page 1.

Sporting Goods Supplies

--····--

~------

!

"GRAND OLD OPRY"
and "GAUCHO S.ERENADE"

Model

Bakery
CRYSTAL GARDENS
BOWLING

CAKES OF ALL SIZES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FREE INSTRUCTIONS
GOLF SUPPLIES
RACKETS REP AIRED

COOKIES AND PASTRIES
OF ALL KINDS

115 EAST FOURTH
-~

Fitterer Brothers
FURNITUR~J

RAY'S MARKET
Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
41'H & PINE

·- - - - • •a a . • • . a

&

I

e. e e

~

Butterfield
Chevrolet
Co.

111111111 U I Iii UI ll UI

~ If

BODY AND FENDER
REPAIRS

*

-·

FIFTH &· MAIN
CALL MAIN 6
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllf

K. E. CLEANERS
Try Our Economy Service
SUITS
DRESSES

35c and Up

NO MORE WAXING,

OR USE OF ABRASIVE CLEANER.
ELIMINATES PAINT
OXIDIZATION.
REDUCES WASHING.

PAUSE & REFRESH
At Our Fountain
Special Lunches Each Day

OSTRANDER DRUG
~--····-

Faltus WIPPEL'S
&
FOOD
Peterson
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

CERTIFIED
LUBRICAaiION
STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SEUVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

Sixth & Main
PHONE MAIN 146

MART

3 STORES
TO SERVE YOU

•
"For service triple call
Mose Wippel"
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COMING SUNDAY

GENUINE PARTS

Porcelainized

*
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•

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

Have Your Car

*

Oregon State College has the only crew coach who builds his
own shells. He is E., A ., Stevens who graduated from Cornell in1908. He was coach at Harvard for three years before coming_
to OSC. He has built two bolruts of fir plywood which are the first ·
!.--------------: shells ever formed of this material. For 14 years students have
.-----~ had rowing at OSC.
FRID AY &
Free to Ladies
I n t h ese few years it
· is
· surprising· what this school has done iu
COSMETICS
SATURDAY
the way of building a good rowing squad. Coiaich Stevens s.tates,
"Crew is basically i physical education course rather than a com,.,EET THE GUY WHO
petitive spout."
·
OUT-BARNUMS BARNUM!
While intercollegiate crew is definitely secondary to the physi··
cal education aspect, OSC I crews have many or more races than
the other outfits throughout the nation. Even so, racing is done
informally, and the youths officially carry the banner of the
Oregon State Rowing Club, a self-supporting club formed by them,.,
selves.
At t he present they are thinking of having intramural iiruces
t his fall. ·Coach Stevens as just completed two new four-Oar
(plus coxswain) shells built of Douglas frir plywood. They are the
first shells ever constructed of the laminated panels recognized
as material for building houses and now for small yachts. These
shells are J,ight (well under 200 pounds) and so strong they can
be carried by two men, one at each end without intermediate
Isupport.
Incidentally, the new shells cost ionly $50 each for material, or about a tenth wha:t the purchase would be.
The foregoing information was sent to me by the Douglas Fir
Plywood Association whi~h is iocaited in Tacoma.. If you are interested in receiving more information please let me know and I
oan get it for you.

I
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ASK FOR RUSS HEARIN

See story

COMING WEDNESDAY
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BITS OF SPORTS:
It seems thlat they are haiving trouble to see who is the best
tennis player at the N. Y. Cafe. Joe Wong and Joe Chinn seem
to have the best of the going, but watch out boys, I hear that
Sammy Huie is hoit on your trail. ... Joe DiMaggio struck out for
1.Jrn first time since JUne 6 ltaist Saturday. That must also be some
kind of a record .... When Lou Novikoff wias sent to the mino'!'s
he started to hit where he left off in the Coast League. Lou was
sent by the Chicago Cubs to Milwaukee. He hit safely in 18
straight games 'before being stopped .... Miasters of the links are
the names given to Charles Cooke and Tommy Bridges. Whether
it is a par 3 or par 5 hole they always get down in 8. Remembe_r
thta old saying, "practice makes perfect." . . . With the death
of Howard Jones, Southern California lost one of their gr~test .
coaches of all-time.

FREDRIC MA RCH and
MARGARET SULLA VAN
- -in- -

Germany 36%
Russia 12 %
End in stalemate 12%
Don 't k now 40%
them, to sa ve
Do you favor extension of aid from
Poll Objectives
Some comments were suggestions the U. S. to Russia?
Yes 56%
concerniJ1>6' the poll. \Ve are cogn1(a) Communism is less o.f a menf
zant of the fa ct that neither we who
ace than Fascism 18 %
;
poll or t he people polled are authori(b) It will help to de.feat Hitler
1 General Transfer and Fuel
ties or in any way .fuHy informed
50%
about the war situation.
MAIN 91
We are not seeking the opinion of • No 33 %
Do you believe it necessary to send
authorites. We want to see which didraftees outside the Wes tern Hemis·rection opinion in our college takes.
The scope o.f the questions is some- phere to defend America?
Yes 21 %
what limited in a yes and no poll,
No 52%
hence
they
are
somewhat
a
mbiguous
NEW YORK CAFE
Don't know ·22:%
as ar·e all stat istics.
Do you believe the p-roposed extenQuestions Asked
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
Below are the questions used in the sion of t he selective service period is
justifiable?
~§~§§§§§§§§§~- poll and the percentages:
Yes 57 %
In the present war between Ger·
No 29 %
many and Ru ssia, which side do you
Don't know 6%
want to see win?
KEEP COOL
Do you approve of the recent disGerma ny 2%
ciplinary measures taken by General
Rus~ia 75 %
Lear in the "Yoo Hoo" case?
atthe
Makes no difference 12 %
Yes 2.1% ·
Don't know 4%
No 40%
WJlich side do you think will win
No opinion 33%
the war?

l

SO ENDS OUR NIGHT

MORE STUDENT POLL
(Continued from Page 1)
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Letters To Ye Ed
We have heard that we are only stirring up useless trouble by
printing editorials such· as the one week before lasrt inviting comment on the student budget.
We hold that the oft-repeated phrases "faculty domination" and
"government by clique" lack true significance as long as any
student of ewe has an opportunity to be heard 011 student body
issues.
This brings us to the reason why we are writing this editorial:
It is not important what a few people may think of our editorial
policy, but attention should be dalled to the student letters on
this page. These letters are proof that students on the campus
give thought to events occurring around them.
In these day.s when town hall meetings iar e pas se' the soapbox
column "Letters to the Editor" is one of the ibesrt av~nues of expression of opinion.
1

Letters To The Editor

money, ·we would be much better off.
Present
I realize that this is a moral quest ion, and that your conscience should
be your guide. Whose conscience will
be perturbed after this bloody business is over?
W o;ld Crises
For those who scoff at the results
of war, I heartily advocate their looking over F . A. Barber's book The
Horror of It. The book is in the
library.
Will we have the brains of our present and .future geniuses enriching the
soil of far-flung battle lines? The
answer is to a great extent in my
hands and in yours. What are we
going to do about it'!
-B. B.
I

AS PREXY EXPLAINS
I ta'ke this opportunity t o clear up
some questions and misunderstandings about the student budget referred to in the "Letters to the Ed."
of the preceding week.
'T o begin with, I assure " I. B."
t hat the student budget was entirely
a product of the student council. :As
was st ated in the Crier in explanation
of t he budget, the only amount automatically allotted was that of the
Building Fund. The remaining. amount
could have been proportioned out in
any way the council saw fit!
If a few facts were brought to
light, perhaps Miss Hammill's request
for more money in the so'Cial f:und
would not be necessary. In the past,
student governments with less money
than this year's social fund have had
a balance left at the end of the term.
This year's administ ration has more
money than necessary to carry out
the scheduled program.
If there are further questions about
:;my policy of school finance, either
your council or Mr. Kenneth Courson,
college business manager, 'fill be glad

RE: PROFESSION AL INSTITUTE * I, al).d others (evidenced by attendThe highly touted professional rela- ance, or rather lack of it) did not aptions institute which met here last preciate the service.
Sincerely,
Wednesday was one of the big.g est
H . H. 1 1
farces I have had t he privilege of
1

enjoying.
Disapproval
-One professor on the campus hit
it on the head when he said, "The
morning speaker (Givens ) couldn't
have had a sense of humor or h e
wouldn't have been aible to deliver his
talk for laughing."
Of The
!Something is f undamentally wrong
with progressive education in ,general,
and prog1:essive educators in particular when every educator in the audience feels insulted upon t he raising
of a question 1b y an intelligent layman : Does little Johnny whisper without permission in a .p rogressive
1'<!hool?
Professional
"The Teacher's Part in Solvin,gi S'o'cial, Political, and Economic !Problems." That is indeed a high sounding topic for a discussion h ighlighted
by this - - Mr . Wicks, panel member, innocently asked Givens if he
thought teachers' organizations such
a s the Washington E 'd ucation Association had a ri;ght to carry on lobbying at state legislatures in t he face
of opposition by taxpayer groups ?
Givens bellowed "I certainl y do, and
I think we should comhat such groups
by building bigger and better teacher
organizations."
Relations'
Can you imagine a group of doctors or lawyers (professional men)
devot in-.?,' valuaible tim\ to a n i~stitute
on pr ofessiona l r elations justifying
their existence as a profession and
bar.p ing over and over on "professional attitudes" whatever such attitudes are. (I did not stay long
enough at the afternoon ass~mbl y to
find out.)
Ins titute
I offer this idea for 'what it may
be worth : The executive heads of the
~- E. A. and the W. E . A . felt t he
need of doing somet hing t his summer
which would give them some free
publicity a nd make it appear that
they wer e ser ving their constituents.

Thursday, July 31, 1941

jB:.ighten-1
Your Summer Wardrobe
with a new Pastel

R~e~lu~l ge

to talk them over with you.
1Sincerely,
A.LPHA ALL.EN,
A. S. President.
P. S.~ditor: So sorry you have
abandoned the policy of former editors : that of refusing to print unsigned letters. Your policy can only
make for irresponsilbility which will
eventually lower the quality of the
p~per.

·E ditor's Note-It is a sorry commentary that often students insist
upon· remaining anonymous while
voicing their opinions. We insist
upon knowin,gi the identity of each
contributor, but it is up to the contributor whether or not his artfole be
signed.

e PLACEMENT NEWS e
Recent placements as reported by
the placement office are:
Clayton H olt, Buena; sixth grade;
Keith Hicks, Camas, manual arts, jr.
high; Alice Hamilton, 1Daty, intermediate grades; J ane Barry, Cedarville, primary;
Agnes Trunkey,
Quincy, fifth and sixth grade; inex1p erienced teachers.
Among those experienced people
placed are: Paul Kimlball, Hobart,
principal and upper grade; Joseph
Chiotti, Snoqualmie, uipper grades,
and Trenna Vice, Centralia, second
grade.

hav~ been sufficient to notify the
entire student body.
SOCIAL EVENT PUBLICITY
~D'liSGUST'ED .
Heaven only knows we get little
Editor's Note: Unfortunately final
enough return for our student-body arrangements for this theater party
investment.
were completed too late for more comI r efer to the theatre party sched- '.Plete publicity.
uled for last Tuesday evening; so
well publicized that very few students
kne· : abou t it and as a result at- Patronize Our Advertisers
tem:ed the theater on Sunday.
A . small item in t he Crier ·would

~~~fe~
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WAR OR PEACE
1
Why is it that the great majority
f
of our American professors, the beaSizes 24-30
con lights of modern civilization are
TELEPHONE YOUR
1.95 to 3.95
a dvocatin;g> our entry into the present
FAMILY . TONIGHT
war? Those who should follow and
While your family is vacationing
advocate the gory trail of war are
-.a
this summer, telephone between
usually unsatisfied with life as it is. ~
your weekend visits with them.
They prefer a change no matter
Long Distance rates are low.
what the change may be or what its
consequences may lead to. Could it
AFTER 7 :00 O'CLOCK IN THE
be that our great educators are unEVENING AND ALL DAY
410 North Pearl
satisfied with life, or are they lead
SUNDAY rates are still lower if
by economic motives, political presFOUNTAIN LUNCH
you wish to speak to points over
sur e, or what?
40 or 50 miles away.
One Person's
0
How many of our educators that
ELLENSBURG
DICK'S SHOE
are still living, would blush if they
NORTH PEARL ST.
HOSPITAL
were shoVlrn the propaganda · they
•
wrote in the last Wor ld War? Of
ELLENSBURG
CLEANING
SHOES
COMPANY
all p eo.p le, they at least, should know
with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM
'better and sh ould be able to see where
Main 200
rnch a policy is leading us. Can they
not see that nothing was ever gained
by war? Ther e is nothing construct ive in war. It results in r ace deter.ior ation, an d is nearly entirely dest1·uctive ; destructive in human life,
effort, 'beauty, and spir it. And t he
FOURTH & PINE
i·esults of wa r , with the economic syste m in a nearly irreparable condition,
GROCERIES
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES
ar e ver y appalling indeed.
Viewpoint
MEATS ·
Her e is the way I see it: l s it better
t o send millions of our boys, and me
AND PRODUCE
too, over t here again to die for nothing, and then· 2·0 or 30 years later to
send another "batch"? -Or is it !better
to accept a lower standard of living in
t his coutnry now, .beat t he Nazis at
FOR THE BEST
their own game, and then do some t hing constructive toward the ult imate goal of harmony?
On The
We must show the r est of t he world
t hat Democracy contain s something
besides a name if we expect to keep
it. ·If we spent only one-tenth of the
time in trying to improve ourselves
MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY
. and our neighbors, t ha t we are l'tow
:
;
s pending in making money a nd more
EJ ltlltlUUlllllllllllllUlfll'llllllltlllUllUllllllllllllllllllUIHIUlllllHllllllllllUllUIUUllllUHlllUHUJllfllllfltllUUUlllUIUUHHlalil
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SIGMAN'S

Service

TELEPHONE

BUTTER
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.

Carmichael Ice Cream

MAID-'0-CLOVER DAIRY PRODUCTS

